
Numbers—Have a go at 
some of the sheets at-

tached.  

Time—Telling the time 
game https://

mathsframe.co.uk/en/
resources/resource/116/

telling_the_time 

Number - Roll 2 (or 3 dice 
for a challenge!). Write 
down the numbers in a 

calculation and try to add 
them together. Maybe an 
adult could help you write 
them in a subtraction cal-

culation too. 

https://www.online-
stopwatch.com/chance-

games/roll-a-dice/ 

Time—Watch Number-
jacks Interesting Times 

https://
www.youtube.com/

watch?v=PAqaRrS2TtY 

Time - Organising the 
year. Find pictures of dif-
ferent events in the year, 
or draw symbols to repre-

sent key events e.g. 
hearts for valentines day, 

pictures of birthdays, 
summer holidays etc. Put 
the months of the year in 

order and talk about 
when the events happen 

in the year.  

Time - Make your own 
clock. 

Number - Spin the wheel. 
When the spinner stops, 
do that number of star 
jumps/squats/keepy ups/

situps etc.  
https://wordwall.net/

resource/521849/math/
numbers-1-20-spinner 

Time—Write the o’clock 
times on paper for. Pick 
one of the times and say 
what you would normally 
do/what would happen at 
this time. E.g. 9 o’clock – 
The school bell rings. Ask 
them to select an o’clock 
time and tell you what 
they might be doing at 
this time. Repeat several 

times, discussing any 
questionable statements. 

Look out for children 
claiming that one time 
means two different 

things to them, for exam-
ple, At 8 o’clock I eat 

breakfast. At 8 o’clock I 
go to bed. Use this as an 
opportunity to talk about 

the fact that there are 
two of each ‘o’clock’ in a 

day.  

Time—Watch Numberjacks 
Time Trouble https://

www.youtube.com/watch?
v=1fx7URfIGh8 

Time—Listen to What’s 
the Time Mr Wolf by Debi  

Gliori. 
https://

www.youtube.com/watch?
v=4T3vvAa-qTs 

Can you remember what 
happens at each time in 

the story? 

Time - Draw attention to 
the clock at regular times, 
e.g. snack time. This will 
help children recognise 
that time is being meas-

ured.  

Time—Sort the days of 
the week in order. Talk 
about what you do on 

different days e.g. Thurs-
day I go band. 








